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The novel opens with Aunt Polly scouring the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically, “Look behind you!” and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects on Tom’s mischief and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at supper and is told by his father that school is to be stopped, and that Tom must work the next day. The next morning, Tom is ordered to work in the laundry by his father. Tom is shocked and refuses. He is then taken to the laundry and eventually learns the new duties.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirty clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Jim passes by, and Tom tries to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a “white alley,” a kind of nostril. Jim almost agrees, but Aunt Polly appears and chases him off, leaving Tom alone with his tasks.
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The novel opens with Aunt Polly scrounging the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically, "Look behind you!" and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects calmly on Tom's mischief and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at suppertime. The house is quiet, and Aunt Polly wonders if Tom has been skipping school that afternoon and going to the stores. Her alarm is further heightened by a report from his landlord that his clothes are still on from the day before. Tom's half-brother, Sid, has been visited by Mark Twain, and Tom has sworn the boy to secrecy about his exploits. Tom and Aunt Polly are both humiliated and upset.

Tom goes out of the house to wait for his school friends. He plans to tell them all about his adventures. During supper, Aunt Polly tells Tom of the horrors of the town. She wonders if his self-esteem is still intact. But Sid, Tom's half-brother, has managed to get away with too much. Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirtied clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirtied clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Jim passes by, and Tom tries to get Jim to do some of the whitewashing in return for a "whale ale," a kind of medicine. Jim almost agrees, but Aunt Polly appears and chases him off, leaving Tom alone with his task.
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Map Puzzles - Learn U.S. and World Geography Online

Family Fun in Raleigh, N.C. Raleigh, N.C., is an energizing destination for a full family trip. With a mix of parks, museums, sports and arts, family fun activities are always available. Check out these local family-friendly places and view all listings down below:

Things to Do for Families in Raleigh, N.C. | Family Fun

Buliba – games for kids. Fun and education for kids. Bu Bear invites kids to Buliba.com! Free online games and internet fun for boys and girls, as well as songs and colouring pages for kids.

Educational games and songs for kids - Buliba

The fun-to-say game name translates to "Run, Run, la Guaraca." Chilean kids typically speak Spanish, but Guaraca is actually a nonsense word. Players: Five or more, ages 5 and up What You'll Need ...

10 Fun Games from Around the World - Parents

Pittsburgh - Fun Slides Carpet Skatepark & Party Center. Birthday party places, Kids play place, Group Events, Field Trips

Family Fun in Pittsburgh, PA - Kids Parties, Events - Fun ...

Reason enough to head straight into the enticing arms of online shopping deals and Tao Bao, E-Bay and the like, but where's the fun in that? Still, it's a growing business and Hong Kong online shopping is offered by most brands linked here with free deliveries. Grab a good map, print out this fun guide, study the directions to the best shopping malls and street markets, don ...

Fun Hong Kong shopping guide to designer brands, discount ...

Atlanta Parent is your personal kids birthday party places planner. We provide party ideas, locations, and rentals to make your next birthday party amazing!

2019 Ultimate Guide to Kids' Birthday Party Places in Atlanta

If you are looking for a fun interactive place to take a bunch of creative Instagram photos then you've come to the right place! I had a good time exploring the different murals and finding the perfect poses to make the shots look just right…

Museum of Illusions | Los Angeles

The Fun Spot offers a collection of Immersive Entertainment Experiences where friends and family gather to Eat, Play & Party. The Best Mini Golf, Go Karts, Laser Tag, Ninja Challenge Course, Roller Skating, Birthday Parties, and Child Care in the Lake George, Queensbury, Glens Falls and Saratoga Areas. The Ninja Challenge is here, so come test your ninja skills on the 9 different elements in ...

The Fun Spot | Your Spot For Family Fun

Fun, educational and FREE online learning games for K - 8 grade level kids by Courseware Solutions. Interactive curriculum-based games for kids to practice math, language arts, literacy, grammar, geography and more.

Got Kids Games - fun online learning games for kids!